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1YISCELLAMEOUS-
From the N. 0. Commercial glvirtiser.GUN COTTON.
I have been for some weeks past exper-

imenting upon Gun cotton in rather more
of a curious than a. scientific spirit. and
was with yourself not a little astounded by
the results at firstenvelopedtny final opin-
ion-adopted after many tests to ascertain
the chances of il-is article becoming a

general explosive agent--is precisely the

opposite of your own, and I am now

fully convinced that it canoa:t lay claim to
such a title. The objections are of weight
and niumerous--developinit themselves at

every successive examination, and so for.
cibly that many friends who have seen the
experiments are as firmly convinced as

myself that, although a curious and inte-
resting discovery, it can result in no par.
ticular benefit to the wo'!!l at large.

It may seem like assurance to express
thus confi.lenly an opinion which at the
first blush appearsto clash with that e'c-
pressed by scientific men in Eirthe, but
two considerations % ill -modlify any such
impression t one is, ih,-,rhese nien haye
expreseed no views but such as will esthb-
lish the explosive porer of the cotton; and
again. even scientilig inen aro not infallible
but mar, in the enthirsiasm of their dis.
covuries, leap at cmiCluions which'rdcb-
Lion and experiment siuytfil 'to sa:hsano-
tate. It Kill lee also recollected.that but

for a critical examin-:ion. The discoevery
is, as i: uere comnpar:at-vely in its infancy,
tod the prodigy has hirga upon the wiiidh
s su:bclenly thast. absur.led in speculating
upon the won-hcrfil atl ih.tes it pocsssses.
we have nut begu to find not where it

may lack. After the first exeilcanelt of
the discovery, eantioaus an'd critical Inres-.

i..tion, hitieh tina is required to inn ture
will ellactually ueternitje the claim of
this new explosive pet*'cr; and as a faint
shadow of the conclusiot1b which will nuti-
inately be established. I venture to present
my own crude experience.
I was able, with a very roderate-char:e

to drive a bullet through an inch plank
and flatten it upon the wall be-hind, but
the 11nantity fromnt which this charge was

taken had exploded twice n bile in the {

process of drying once by the mere act cil

pressing the iGger up:si it. and again
spontaneousl5. It had lbeen renor'el from
all contact wilth nietal, heiiftepread upnit
a board elevite! about tio inches alo'e
a moderately heaited stove. On loth th:se
Soccasior.s much of the cotton, b-im: still
*ge:, v-s preserved. The risk in tnu

'facturing this article in iny quantity Vpust
necessarily lie immense, but not ..nch
*more thain inicurred by the sports;nan oir
soldier whose gun, becoing hepted by
feeduepit disecharges, can commtutnichte fire
'to'thie load the moment it isrammtedhoiine.

-Its liability to deter iat.ionu is also v'ery
great--so mutch so as to give gond reasoni
to questidtn its ability to retami~ its power
six months. I conceive this to have bieen
the difficukty "ith the parcel brought to

this country'by Mr. Rtobertson,. which he
acknowledged to have fatiledl in many es-
sential respects. This lialaility to deterio -

ration would be a serious objection to the.
use < f gnn cotton as an agent of war. An
invading army would hawve bitter reason
to complain if at the enid of a tedious
march they found themselves exposed to
the attack of an enemy, havimg theit- otwin

artillery charged writh a siniple iuexplosive
vegetable substance. A shaip of trar on a

two years' cruise wvould not be a very
formidable enemy. but rather an easy
prey, if shie had ammunition no mtore effi-
cient than cotton.
The minuteness of cotton fibire must

always present a large surface to the
atmosphere. and until the same chemical
change can be produced in a material
presenting more solid substance, that ex-

posure must be deleterious Gun cotton, it
is true, can be repeatedly moistened and

-'dried without its properties ini any way;
htut this, be it remembered, is not erposusre.
It might beeflectually preserved for many
months by permnitinig it to remain allo-
get her in water; but the action of the gases
svhich make up the atmosphere is of a

nature altogether diff'eront and peculiarly
destructive. TIhis cotton has ahfo a strong

-tendency to absorb moisture, being in thiis
respect similar to other porous substances;'
and when itt this condition is more or less
retarded in the process of coaiThiitioni.
This fact would speedily iripair the gun-
ner's confidence in the cot Ion, dadI rather
enhance than obviate the diffictlty of
discharging a gun on n'damp day.

TIhese objections. momentouF as they
..., still apnena ttfim When we regard

.the risk of life which, must be incurred
'rro'e the introduction of a substance simi-
lar in every respect to the geuuine cotton,
an article in every day use, and with
which every family is familiar. The
danger of mistake involved] in this simi-
larity is imminent enough'toouitvWgh tll
resumed advantage, and I hesitate not to

say that should any capitalist be found
rash enough to undertake the manufacture
of gun cotton, the sad results arising from
ibis last mentioned difficulty must ulti-
mately compel the entire reli:qiisbnrient
of the business-always stipposing that
the intrinsic danger of the manufacture
has, by some extraordinary fortune, been
aftiated or escaped.

I hive 'lihuedl at a few difficulies-a
mystety still, shrouds :he cottot. ..Its ten-
dency to %pon.tzneous combustion is but
with too-i od reason'apprehended. What
othcr'dangers may he locked in the minute
threads of this extraordinary power is a
fact reserved JSw subsegnent investigation
-perhaps only to be developed by some

strange. unloked for, and an fil catastro-
phe. It would he at.least not he amissto
panse and reflect before encountering
atknown but not tnapprehendel risks. I
have trespassed, I feel, upon you: space
anti kindness, by presenting these: rellec-
tions. which I have done in lib invidious
spirit, hut to show that the question of the
practical value of gun cotton still shows
two sides, al that oljections as yet insur-
ingntable qa still he at rayed against the
sdnguine anticipariOns sof thoso who,
viewing its remarkable explosive poiver,
forget that the possession of this attribute
cannot, in the alspence,.of other requsisites
I have anentioned, esn:itle it to clian pre-geletce over our old, tried, and trust-
ivortlhy friend.

GUNPOWDE R.

From the U. S. Ga:elc.
;.,. GUN COTTON

)7tuch interest is felt in the new discovery,f means to make raw.cotton as powerful-
ly explosive as casahmon gunpowder ; and
experients arc daily fried. by gentlemenwvho being acquainted with the ingretients.
to be used, and the maaner of application.without experience in the incidents ofthe
process. orre ensttatly in danger of doing
,r receiving mischief, extensive.in.propor-
tint .t the smnt of atheir operation. Weire 1fa'ch oblidg-el to our friend., the en

erpiaing proprietors ".f the -Tacony
tacincd+ 'Volta." for rttie hh utlcwnn

source entisled to r'pe?t, and is in iself
talculated to prevent miechiet

.,,GUN COTTON
The stbject osf this article enaaaiing atpresenm so situch of publ c attention, we

have Devote 1. a< it -eems to become an ar
icle ofgremt ip''rtance. can-ilerable: time
and a:tension to its prodertion and exism-
aaintien of its proprietors ; but as for the
genera.1 readter a sciemtilic ligres-i-a wonld
searcely be i-nee.aitg. we think it proper
in ftorat-h a few seitcient remantrks, w:hich
may be tlhatmeanas of prevet'ting .somta so-
rinas accilents to ahItse wi, not Iaa fly ii-
ware of the dangerous qualhies of this air-
iele. may proceeal incautionsly in its pre-
taration, indnteel thcreto by the faritity
with n hich it tay .h:e prodlucel -by then
veriest-tyro .ittChenistry. and frot some
( its qlualities hiaving thusfar been trn

neously stated. Professar Qtto's, methnd
af immersion in fuming Nitric Acid does
nit produced as perfect an article its a
mixture of the sa.roe aci'l with concentrat-
tel Sulphuric Acid. the proportions of-
which may he conaileralily varied. Ia
prep.aring ruantirties exceeding a few gun-
caa itt a time. peculiar precaution must le
employesd in ste'eping the cotton, as a

great evsolutioan of hteat takes place, sao
nantch sat as erttrely to decomnpose the cot-
totn, at the saine imte ejectng the Acils on
all sides. If Niitric Acid alomne heotisca
this dloes not take place. After the pre.
pared Conn htas tall lteen thoraangbly
washecd, so as not tat chanage the tbltte cja.
or of litmus, it isY!riedl and fit for use.
Savings of wood1, saw dust, &c., we have
treatead in simihir antner. with like re-
stults, except that, weights being eqgnal,
thtey are un-t s ~powcyful.,as cottoat, a;-
thoaghconsiderabaly exceediaid lie. efficacy
of the hest gunpowdaer. -1The mosat dant-
gerotus process will be -ha -dying of large
quantities oaf the cotonrnd this is a point
oat whaich we wouldh place .the ineitperi-
enced on their guard,. as the article ex-
plodes very considerably below -the, tem-t
perature of 400 deg., as thujs far 'stated,
and under circ-umstaances even by us not
yet accountead for-our attention being
drawn to this by an accident occu-rrieg to
us tunder the followr inag ciredamstanaces;
we htad two ounces of the prepared cottont
drying in a flat dish. iai which it lay to
thei depth of about two inch.'s anad covered
wish a sheet of paper, which vessel was
placed in a water bath at pressure , of thec
atmosphere, anad beyond alt pttssibility of
communanication of fir-e from~ the harath.
This, to odr astoraishment exploded while
ybt in a partially moist state, at particles
of the cotton wihete after the explosion
found rejecting anal appearing on the ad-
joitning walls, quito msois', Wee imtmedi-
ately endeavored tao reproduce the satme
result with smaller quattites but unsuc-
cessfully ; but in this intstance. a stage of
spontaneouas decomposition.. upder the. in-
fl'uened o'f miisture, must have t.tken
place, a'ndl which may be liable tp recur
whenever large quani~tites tgay be placed
to dry even without being exposed to
boiling temperatuare, if incautiously. .piled
somewhat thickly an~l not exposed to a
free circulation of air we can scarcely
doutbt, for the precise point of explisiott,
verified by a n,,mber ofarpnarinsiees ith

perfect instruments, Ines not vary two
degrees either way from 284 deg. F'ah.,
and not at or over 400 deg., as hitherto
stated.
We would furtier express our doubts

as to this preparation becoming available
in lieu of gunpowder, as a number ofohser-
various lead to the co.nclusion that it is
not staple in its properties, but that it is
cotstantly (though vcry gradually) under'
going decotnposi:ion, and there. by deici-
rating in quality. nor can we thus far per-
ceived that it can be produced at t price i-
quivolent to gunpowder,'ifeen pro'duced
with the cheapeast of all vegetable fibre.
such as wood shavings or saw dust.--
Tacony Chemical Labaratonj, Philadel-
phia.

FROM TIlE ARMY. -

A letter from Dr. J. J. L'. Hoxey. to
his father in Columbus. is published in
the Muscogee Demncrat of Friday last.

It i;datedCarp..Aliett. near Monterey,
Nov. 3d, -1816. We make the following
extract.: ,.

CAMP ALLF.n near Monterey, Npv. 3, '46.
? Dear Father : Beftoreihis ynnu h've

hecrd of the :.necessity which compelled
moe to- discharge so many. from disability.
and of the number of deaths which have
accurred in our Regiment. My report
from 26th June to 26th September, shows
125 discharged and dead ; 65 died. 27 un-
ier my management and 33 in the va-
rious Hospitals at Matamnoros, Comargo.
3cc., uniter the care ofother surgeons.
My duties have hee. laboriout; I have

idmtinistered medicine to over 300 sick.
n one day. at Com-argo. At camp Belk-
nap. my sick list was seldom tinder 200;
ter day. Here I have about 75-the dis-
uases difering it, character. at each place.
We have had Measles, Fever, Diarrhw-,.
Dvsentery and Jaundice to combat. Our
Regiment has suffered severely, as you
perceivr. but-others have suffered worse.

I think our present Encamtpmncnt un-
healthy. In this opinion many dilfcr with
ane. but the result will show. We how

ever hnve Io-. none since we arrived here.
(Otar tiext r io'vc is h tiimtuer o' mitch .dohr:
mnire~ff:ink: it will be towards Sahtillo,

atters to Tampico-none expect ;.eace,
anl the..policy. of crantigt Atpu-lia the

ernstit: lhe Armtisice are freely discuss-
3i,. - I have ever doubted the policy, and
mthing but poaee resulting li-om it can
ver cnnvihte teniits

Paylor isslowly recruiting s ,I om

he legimets leti behin 1. At present we
inve not more than G:100f roops at this
,lace. If the war coagrttes, we shall
ieed more material for saeyes, an-I more

!avolry f1r sconting and skirmishing. lita country where nature anl nrt have done
o otch in fortification, I donbt whetherwe shall ever meet the enemy in the field.
Our last accountfs from Sata Anna was
f.his being at San Luis Potosi pith 14,-
100 cboice troops. The truth is. he can
ellect as tnany troops as he can pt ovision.
I!e has no lack of ariias or atnttunition;
raiisportation is easily effected ; the coita-
try anotnnis with mjles. horses and asme<,
unl the Mexican Army use "packs" in-steal h wago:,-a. The whole tiautss rif the
people are in favor of the war, and al-ihougm they appear submissive and friead.
l.y. they are treacherous; hardly a day
passes bIt sone of theteohpm are killed.
Yesterday they. kille.I Generiil Taylor's
black set vant about half a mile fron ourehcaimpnent. They us-e the knife for
his purpose, as they are not permitted t->
:arry fire arus.

7.I Army News.-WVe copy from the
N.0.Picaysne of the 29mm --t., the fail Iw.

ing: '"Gen. Worth h-ft aonterey for Sal-
titto on the 1:3,h itnst. ile tok wvi.th himi
abunt 1000 trooaps of the .5th iad 8th U.. 5.
Infantry. and Col. Ctailds Artillery liar
talon.;

"Santan Anmna is maeking great exertions
to t'ally all the means of the couttiry, il
itn the slanag parlatnce of the camtp. promtis-
es "mtucho farndangit" at iti' San Lois
Potosi. lIe hits already 14.000 regulars
and 6000 tmore are otn time march from thme
ceital. We shall prohatily hat'o otte
more big fight, and theat peace-a long
rest to tan-ty. Yours, tritly,

P'A ISA NO.
."MoNTE~RET, Nov. 1-4, '4G.

"F~riendl Pie.-Gen. WVorth left htere
yesterday with about 1000 regulhar troops
-the fiftht -id eigthth I). S. Infantry and
Col. Chibds's Artillery Bautalion. Ger.
Taylor wvent wvitha himt, and took Colonel
31ay's dragootns, to the number of some
250 as ain escort. 4 spptose that one.ob.
ject of thte commantfer-in--chtiefli to liseer-
tain, posit vely, thte chanaces of obitaining,
wvater on te road .to Sanu Luis,.*in case it
may be deerded--expedient to march direct
to that city. The report in catmp is. that
Genu. Taylor's force has been ordered to
Trampico, but I believe he catn do as he
pleases, and if he finds he can get to San
Lois easily int this direction he will go
there. I give this as mere speculationi-
of course we can kntow ntothing certain:
here. If Gen. 'r. had Ben McCulloch's
old company of Rangers he couldl soon
fintd out all abot the route to San Litis;
as it is. Col. May may be setnt out itt that
direction. lie is atn excellet and most
skillful officer, a go ahteadl one, too, but
the Texans are."ligh ter dra ught" than the
dragoons, if I can use an' aq'hatic comtipar-
isoni in this ease-can get abtout and play
hide and go seek in the chapparral Itetter
than an'y troops in the world, antd are now
miach'needed. Ifany thing turns up you
shall hero from me again.

Yours. enOtPANERO.

..rom the N. 0. Picayune.
A DE'RTER ATiMON l'EREY.
The capital Army orrespoudent of the

N. Y. Spirit of the Times, "G. de L.,"
whose-gipphic letters are universally read,
has wri;Ien some of the rtst initerdsiing
accounts pt the battles ivitht'the 1Iejicans
we have'yet seen. -Writing: from Monte-
rey, undert-,date of ihe 5th October, after
speakin'g of American deserters jn the
Mexican Army, he next tells an amusingntuecdelepf ig prisoner who was broughtbeforee .'Ampudi'a. The verdancy of
the Muilan General is hardly to bewoa-
dered a ibut let us copy the paragraph."Sev il of our deserters were recogni-
zed in thej ranks of the enemy while they
were matching out-some of our men-hissed d eof them. He.was marching by
the si'de'hr a -all Mexican, who looked
down upon him and laughed at him, as
much asj io say: "You have to stand it,
old fellow !" How degraded the poorwretch most have felt ! Some of our de-
seriers -afecommissioned o~icers in their
Arry. '$otme'few of our men were ta-
ken prisoners during the action. Gen.
Ampudia had them brought to him and
questione4 them himself. After asking
one of thom about our strength, number of
cannon.tc., he wanted to know what
eff'ect his - Proclnmaiion had proddced
among our men ? whether some of them
had. not ben inclined to desert ? "Oh
no'!"'repld he, "they are not so green as
that." ae worI 'green' heing rather
above the, general's Englfish, another in-
terpreter;ivas brought in to explain the
rnuns-routiwor.l.. This interpreter was-t
captain. a ho, six months ago, was a pri-
vate in our ranks. When qluestioned to

explaih tlie word---W'iy" said he, 'theywere :tin)t'urh d-d fools !' (Mlen.)-'Green,' anrA rnericanism not well under-
to' by bijxican generals, signifying 'd-d

The aiItelotc we do not recollect havinnheard befoP, but the deserters we saw"
jirselve s they mirched out in the ranks
of the en y, nn.J more rtiiserablo wretch-
es to lnoL At, or a ihoni1 miserable com-
nany lhat hat .in which they were hound,
t woil* diliciilt to imagine, or meet
vith in th' wide worll. O.ie fellow in

ra iculia worthless scoundrel, nainil.
Riley-.;wj. -had desertel frond Captai,Merrillq c "nmnny of the 5th INfantry-receivcd Vpatssing salute from his, old
-out y-he wvent out of the ..cit.

-If ii)1

arly in thespring,haal su et e ineaching the Mexican lines, and was at
mee taken into the artillery and made cap-rain of a gun. Ha was a tall, stalvartkilow. yet utterly worth!ess--a noisy.
:inarrels )me, yet cowardly wretch--andhis riddance from the company was even
matter of rejoicing rather than regret.

'le Mlexican army rroichied out of
Monterey iii three divisins,.'anl on ihreesuccessive days, and1 more mutely crowds
if tatteriemalions never paraded through
utreets at a carnival time-never evaci-
teI captured city. S:nnething like one-
fourth of each division. consisted of wo-
mnen-train:pers carrying parrors or poodle
logs, pots or some kind of cooking utensil-all. wearing ranchero hats, yet many ofthem barefooted: these were the wives and
camp women of the common soldiers, the
most of them ugly, yet all having the fine
eyes. teeth, feet and hands, characteristicof the country. Then caine olicers-
young lieutenants-mounted on wrecks of
horses. Small yellow dogs, with green
or pink ribbons tied round their necks,
were carried before them on the pominelsof their saddles, while mahnp a guitar was
tied on one side belhindl amid a cantl) kettle.
on the other-the usefu'l and ornamertal
strangely minaled. Uponi mties, in the
rear of thess ollicers, woultd follow women
of a henter gradeo. their shouldlers covered
wvith gataty scrapes or blankets, while their
heads were proteered as were those of the
foot women, ivirh wide triminell hats.-
Again,.seateid tt in the bottoms of clumsy
wvagons, cenme femailes of a still better
class, children itn their mnidst, all followers
of the artay- Each battalibi, or regiment
:.ad its hand-trojmi'eters and drtmters-
and the fellows heat andi blew as lustily as
'.hough ti were a triumnphtal procession: yet
under an ilt-cinfoaled brnaalo wvould b~e
seen hurtng a dleep imoriificatiion-an un-
dier onrrenit ofchaerin at thus beingt comn-
pelled to march om- of the aueeil and beau-
tifuil -capitol- uf Nueva Leona through a
gaunrletof their hared enemies.
On the second day of the evacuation,

seated tuponl its first gunt as its captain,
came the renegade .Riley. The deserter
was ill at ease. tnotwithistauding his com-
fortable seat, as the column -passe-l through
the thoroughfares which wecre lined with
the Americanus; hut it wyas not until his
eye caught snme of his old comnrades that
the spirit of the wretch dli ,di within him.
The company kntew, that lie was to pass
out, and had stationed themselves netar a
barricade, opposite the qturters then oc-
cupied by Coml. Duncan, as the best posi-
tion from whence t.4 give him a broadside
of reproaches. "R.iley ye desartin' thafe,
ain't ye ashiamed dif yerself?.'.'.said -one of
his former messmates, an Irishmian, antd
one oftthe best soldiers in the company.-
The color entirely fotrsook the face of the
runaway. "WVhin ye desarted why didn't
ye go among decent white petople, anid not
be helpin' these bloody natgers pack oIl
their varmin 7" continued the speaker, his
ctmradles keeping and running accoum-
paitnment of groans and hisses. This wat
too much. Riley jumped from the gun
every limb trembling with abject .fear
and as he passed through the barricadi
tho 'wretch stupported -his toiterinig kneel

by placing a hand on the revolving wheels
of tlie certiage. Nit uniil the barrica'de
was passed and he was out of hearing of
his former comrades, did he remount- his
gun';;and even then,so utterly prostrate
were all his faculties,he had-harey stiedgth
to claher upon tha carriage.- Such was
one of the scenes we witnessed at jhe .
evacuation of Monterey by the. Mexicaus. h1
Other deserters-were in the ranks of the
enemy-runaway negroes as -well-Mist i
not of them was as well known as was-tho
traitor Riley, not one of them received I
such a blighting shower of contempt, such I
a withering tornado of scorn.

.- t
From the Charleston Evening News. '1
-NEW PLAN OF GAMPATGN.:
From the "noteof preparation" made,

we think it certain that the plan of cam-
paign in Alexico is to be totally changed.
The government is about to reverse its I
strategy. The Navy will fornt an instru-
ment in conquering peace. That .whii-W it
ought to have constituted the opening, to r
wit the capture of Vera Cruz, will per. h
haps form the-close of the campaign.- c
It is evident that the scheie bf conquest, 1
as originally devised, was far too compre-. I
hensive, and disproportionate to he re-
sources employed, while these resources
tvere-too dillu'sed to be'effizecslufr.the in-
timate purpose in view. A better con-
centration of our forcos. in the opinion of S'
all military men, would have ensured that si
success which awaits a well planned cam- '

paign. E
We are apprehensive, however, that the tl

alsu fliciest planu-f calling out an insignifi- tl
cant force of volunteers is still to'be pursu- o
ed. Nine regiments are insufficient for
ofl'ensive operations, and to garrison the n

townsiwe may capture and have captured. si
This system of small forces, to save h-rge 5
expenditures, results-in the end to a greater S

expeise than if50,000 volunteers had been I
originally etnhbdied. If this had been C
done, we would, by this time, have had a tl
well disciplined army, the militia, oficers 't

and men, being so hlendmul with.- the regu: "

lir forces as to have received important is

military instruction and to have cornmu- h
nicated to these forces a portiou of their "

own patriotic spirt. The plan -of cam. s

paign ,esolved upon at Washington inva- '

ding Mexico at'three dis-ant pointsp would ft
have required a very large party. But as
Gen. Taylor, Gen, WVool and Col. Kear. P
ney are -at such distances as to make con- o

ferce than that called obt By the late rd- I
quisition would seem to be indispensible.Thirty thotustad men would show an im-
posing military preparation, which would
convince the enemy that we were in ear-
nest in our declaration of conquering a
peace.

News fron Chia/uhua.?-Fron the St.
Louis Republican of the 20th ultimo, we
learn that a letter of the 21st September
was received from Chiahut;t. News had
reached them of the capture of Santa Fe. r
Dr. Wislenius, who hn:l travelled wits -the n

wagons of A. Speyer as far as 'the-Pasia 'p
del Norte, pushed into Chiahuhua.' iHe b
got there just as the news of the capture of
Santa Fe hal been received. fie put up d
at the Fonda, or inn for strangers. *id re-
quested of the owners to be allowed todis-
charge his guns, which were loanded for the
march. Accordingly, twenty guns were
freil 'it the yard ; at ivhiefr the natives
were highly incensed, smpposing that the
Americans were celebrating Gen. Kear-
ney's entrance into Santa Fe; and to save
them from being nutdered, the Governor
ordered the foreigners to a Rancho eighty
miles distant. 'T'lg Dr. was taken as a
spy. but afler eight day's imprisonment he a
was suflered to go to the other foreigners. ~

C'crrespoience offthe Balt., American.
WMAn.MG1'oY, Dec. 4, evening.

IMPORTANT WVAR MOVEMENT.
There are important watr movements-~n

embryo here. Commodore Stewart 'is
here by.invitation of the - xecutive, and
the object of his mission is to hold some il
consultattions ini referenice to a proposedi
tassatult. ttpon thme castle at Vera.- Cruz.
Commodore Stewart's advice it is whis.-
pered is in niake time attempt. and if wellI
prepared for it by sea. atnd for a corres-
ponding attack by land it is thought that it-
will be0 sueccessftul.-

The-castle, -it is wvell known, has great IF
strengtht, and the attempt to iie itwill s

undotghtedly he atrendet itih a great
sacrifice nf'life; but the olicersof the navy,
old heads mand yonitgs are. rnore ready to
make the attack than the government, tno
matter what the satcrifice. ComumotdoreC
Stewart makes of course no public com-
munication of the result of his interviews
with tihe Executive atnd Departmoents. HeC
looks wise andl satys nothing.-
Commodore Morris left the city on

Wednesday evening.- anti -it is said has
gone to New York with the view of-pro-
curing botmbs andI other material for thme
contemplated attack.

It is also understood here that General
Scott will act in concert wath Commodore
Stewart, and the plan no. doubt is a wise
one, to attack the city of Vera Cruz by
sea and land. Mexico. wvould be more
sensibly impressedl by stuch an attack than
by any other which could be made.
The Van Ness case has developed new

testimony to tday itn behalf of the defence.
Several of the Directors of the l$ank of
the Metropclis .antd 2entleman who bad
known -General Van Nags for a long series
of years were. examind, testified at-length
that the letters to Mrs. Van Ness, alias
Mrs. Connor, alias Mrs. WVallace, were
inal forget ie's

Piles of papers were examined by thosewitsessed, some.:genuine, and some,:sseharge'd-by the defedce'fludteueit. The
wnnesses separated the genuine from theforged with great,certainty, and with al-most invariable correctness. The testi.
nony of so many witnesses, all so longeSpecated with General Van Ness, and

illnearly uniform. could hardly have

ailed to produce a strong impressionigainet the Plaintiffs.
The Regents of the Smithsonian fundLave perf'ormed all important businessIeforc them and adjourned. The questionn regard to the Professor ships-and Lee-

ures has been postponed for the present.orthe hieeus of the Libtary, however
he sum of $20,000 icas voted. ' ' IThe salary of the Secretary was fixedit $3,500, and when the buildings areompleted a house Will be added. Prof.Ienry will of course accept the ofice. _.Mr. Jewett, of Brown University, Prov-Ience, w il be the Librarian. TheSee- -

etary has the appointment of theiofflice,'ut the Regents have indicated their 4boice. His safry Will be $3000.--liesere the important action of the dayof thehoard.
Correspondence of the Chas. - CourierWVAaerrGToN, Dec. 3. icolnmodore-Charles Stewart, who haswell earned!ti'sonbriquet of old "Iron-des." arrived in this city to day,. andas, it is said, called down by the Navyepariment. His appearance here, atus juncture. gives rise to the itmpressieuat he is io- be ordered to 'take 'eninmaa.
f the squadron it the Gulfof Mexico.General Scott is said to have given thepinion thai if the troops, munitions, andippliesrdestiued for-the prosecution ofthelexicon war, sho.uld be ready in due sea-in, we may expect peace by July next.'his opinion assumes.,hat pcaee is to beouquered, and hoiy'long it will take to'doiat will depend a good deal on the spiritnd nainre of the resistante that may bemade. 4fit is intended to'conquer all 3lex-,e, and:hola it in subjection, we may notave peace quite so sons particularly asothing can be done towards it, this sea-)n, :except to'make preparations, and asia summer mouths will be unfavorable>r operations.4 , ...

-We have a variety of contradictory re-oris as to thi future polidy of Santa Ant,a in respeqt toth. conduct or;gyoa,

ave made in . favor of peace. fe hadone nothing yet. it 'is said,-in' violation ofiose pledges-having .given: orders' tohaudoni the frontier towns, and even'themountain pass at Saiillo. Even Vera,ruz and the Castle are believed to beoorly defended ; and,. Ietier published i6
e. Uuiou, to-dlay, states that they are bothrithou.t aby .law. n ;uch + a condition,cy cannot mqke any eff'ectual:resistance,hculd Santa Anna prove treacherous-toJose who have recalled hihin fromn banish-ient, and put him in command 'of the or.iy, we may,.iideed,.- as Gen. Scott sup,oses, have peace by next July, or eveni:fore.

Dec5.The Messake mry be expected to bgelivered at 12 'o'clock on Tuesday..-'here is no reason why it should not.beonnmmunicated on Monday, at.ode.'leock,tastuch as both -!!uuses hare organized.lut, though ihere is no speaker toelect,
or 'oenhbers to be kqualified, at the-secondession of Congress, it has not been usual
>r the President to make his cornmunica-on till the day after rheeting. ,

The Message, it is belie'ved, wiilstrong-recommend-the prosecution pf the wargainst Mexico, and represent it as havingeen, thus far, signally.'uccessful and glo-ous. though not, as ;yet,: eff-ective of itsbjct-mi conquering Peace. It wvill givede teasons.. which induced our govern.1ent to reject the offer of British concil-Itilin.

.ow Tarecomen an adherence to' theowaril, ithutany modification, andredict for it complete suCcess, as a men-dre of revenue, and as allording to all
be enjoyments of the fruits of their in-uistry. It will propose, as a war tax,.gir duties on sea and cofll'e, spices, a'nd1I othser artikces not of diomestie produsc-
It will nrge a rigidi enforcement of the:rrovisioiis of the Sub-Treasury act, in-tend of suggesting a postponement of t.hepecie clause, as some have supposed.There has been of late some uncertaintys to the schedule for the Southers Mail.ence to Newv Orleans. The Southeraontracuors refused to conform t. the ar-.angements made for the wiuswe on the
ote north of this cisy. Should theyr:ome into the measure, the Sothern pMail.vill leave the city at three o'clock, A. M.,,osteadi of 9 A. M---six hours earlier-.Judging from the ntumaber ,of members.>f Congress now here, or kinowan to be om,
heir way to this city, there fiill be a fulfuttondance on Monday...

From he K. Y.JQurnal Commerce.

To dlay ae lasunch out upon the sea of
Free Trade. Many of she'old pilots say.
he water. iseshallow, the current resistless,,anad tho.shore nothing but rocks. Others,
say the water is sleep and calm, the wind.Favorable. *hvichever way you may bey
sailing, the hapbors good, and the marke'ts,both for buying and-selling, she best in tige"
world. They say that most of tl:o diff.
culties of the niavigationi are caused by .the.bars which have been built, and the bulks
which have been sunk, by protection.'.That, i ilEt alt the attempts which have'


